1. Opening, Welcome and Introductions E. Ward
2. Roll Call /Quorum Determination/Appointment of Scribe D. Brown
3. Review & Approval of Agenda Committee
4. Review & Approval of the spring 2010 Meeting Minutes Committee
5. COLM Vocabulary D. Comstock
6. Standards Reaffirmation / Ballot / Status Review E. Ward
7. COLM Working Group Reports
   A. Chapter 2; Tank Calibration D. Comstock
   B. Chapter 3; Tank Gauging K. Mei
   C. Chapter 4; Proving Systems P. Markley
   D. Chapter 5; Metering P. Baker
   E. Chapter 6; Meter Assemblies P. Kosewicz
   F. Chapter 12; Calculation of Petroleum Quantities A. Kay
   G. Chapter 13; Statistics (Task Group) M. Desinger
   H. Chapter 22: Testing Protocols Z. Husain
8. EI/API Liaison Report P. Watkins
9. New & Other Business
   COLM Voting Categories E. Ward
10. Next Meeting Committee
11. Adjournment E. Ward